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By DJ Mark D

For this edition of the OJ Spotlight, I'm writing
on a rising superstar that instead of having

spent years behind turntables to develop OJ talent,
has only spent a short period of time and is only
12 years old, but was voted #1 OJ in Houston
by The OJ List this month and spun successfully
at 3rd Coast during the Galveston Pride Festival!
Apparently, musical talent known no age limit -
here's the scoop on the youngest OJ that I've ever
encountered: Elle Morgan

Three years ago, when Elle was 9, her parents
exposed her to Electronic Dance Music (EOM) by
taking her to a Tiesto concert. From that moment
on, she knew exactly what she was destined to
do with her life. "My parents made me wait a few
years, so for my 11th birthday April 27, 2011 they
bought my gear and hired a local OJ, Albert Fix, to
come and work with me. Albert and I spent about
6 months together working on beat matching and
how to use my EO. He taught me to beat match by
ear and gave me great advice on how to control
the room with my music," she says. For that 6
month period, Elle and Albert worked on mixing
that Martin Solveig record "Hello" back and forth
(by using 2 copies of the same song). "Albert
was so patient and treated me like an equal, not
a little kid, I don't know how my parents managed
to find just the right person, but they did. He had
a residency at 'America's' in The Woodlands and
invited me to play with him a few times to get me
used to playing in front of crowds and teach me
some hands on skills." With that much-needed
exposure, Elle learned energy levels and the art
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DJ Elle
Morgan,
Galveston Pride
Festival 2012

of creating a musical journey. Feeling confident,
she approached the manager of "The Gorilla," a
place where 5th and 6th graders hang out in the
Woodlands. After the first gig, she was given the
permanent residency.

Her gig at The Gorilla lead to other, bigger things.
"On November 18th, 2011 I opened for Steve
Smooth at Shiver Vodka bar in St. Louis, MO. That
was my first big show. It was such an amazing
night, Steve brought me back on the decks in the
middle of his set and let me finish out the night,
what a rush. On November 23, 2011 I played at
Club Europe, Rue 13 and Jive & Wail in St. Louis,
3 clubs in 1 night holy cow! In December of 2012
my parents introduced me to another local OJ,
Jake Redmin. He had a residency at Sushi Raku
and invited me to play with him there a few times.
Patrick Chu (owner of Sushi Raku) asked me to play
there on New Years Eve 2011 and I feel that really
started my big break into the Houston market,"
she recounts, "I had a Wednesday night residency
at Sushi Raku for 6 months after that. Since that
time I have continued to play at really cool spots all
around Houston!" Some of her biggest moments
was when she was asked to perform at the First
Robotics World Championship in April of 2012 and
got to spin in front of WilLI.Arn and 4000 people!

If you had to define Elle in terms of music genres,
she says it would most certainly be a mix of Hard
Electro House - "I can't help but jump and dance
when I hear it or play it" she laughs.

She's loving her gigs at the clubs, but claims that
she's a regular person when it comes to her daily
life, "I am a very normal 12 year old girl, that LOVES
house music, shopping and hanging out with my
friends. I go to school and get good grades."
She's hoping that her age will help her in her goal
of exposing people to House that would normally
not be exposed to it, "I am hoping that EOM will
start becoming mainstream." Currently, she's in
the studio learning about music production and
plans to have something she can call her own
released next year. Given the tenacity at which
she's approached her OJ career, I have no doubt
she'll be a success!
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By The Bartender

'

.Iove my job; it's fun, fast and profitable. I get
to meet lots of different characters and drink
while I work. Heaven, right? The one thing that

bothers me is when I see friends do stupid things
like go after someone I know is bad news. If they
ask, I'll give them my opinion based on what I know
and how I've seen them behave. Once in a great
while the other person is cool. But I'm not here to
talk about that miniscule percentage. We're here
for the dirt.

So, ten minutes after I give my friend (we'll call
him Steven) the scoop on the guy across the
bar, Steven is sitting next to him, calling me over
to buy a drink for him. And a shot. And another
drink. And another shot. Thirty minutes and a $70
bar tab later Steven is on his phone changing his
Facebook status to in a relationship. OMGI We all
have friends like this. What you really want to do is
slap the dumb-shit across the face and shake him
the way you're not supposed to shake a baby! But
you don't.

After Steven resurfaces two days later, he's glowing
with love (I see lust), floating on air (I smell poppers),
butterflies in his tummy (I see a cum-filled gut), a
twinkle in his eyes (I see dry cum), a skip in his step
(I see a limp from a sore butt), and a euphoric smile
(I see pubes in his teeth). He tells me he's in love
and thanks me to which I reply "Girl, don't blame
me for this inevitable train wreck."

The sex!

The SEX!

THE sex!

THE SEX is all he's talking about. Not just to me
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anymore, to anyone that'll listen. His other friends
show up and I have the pleasure of hearing
everything for the tenth time.

"He has the biggest dick! He's got such a hot
body! His ass is so hard! I have cheek bones
again from sucking his dick so much! You know
I'm not a bottom, but he had me on all fours biting
the carpet! This is The One! This is The One that's
going to be my husband!"

"What's his last name?" I shout from across the
bar.

All eyes retum to Steven. The music fades and no
one has put more money in the jukebox. Silence.
Steven's eyes search for the guy's last name in the
musty bar air above him. Nothing. Seconds feel like
hours. Still no last name.

"I know it!" he says. "I'm just tired. We've been
fucking and shopping and going out to eat and-"

"Shopping for what?" a friend asks him.

"He needed some work clothes and stuff for his
apartment," Steven says, smiling in a daze.

Now for some reason everyone's Red-Flag Alert
went off except for Steven's. And two months later
it still hasn't gone off.

Steven's paid for multiple trips, including one out
of the country. So of course Husband needed a
passport and new clothes for the trip. Guess who
paid. Bar tabs that never used to pass $30 close
out around $80. Guess who pays for that? Meals
at restaurants. Guess who pays for that. Husband
has ordered Steven not to talk to his friends
anymore because "they're telling lies" about who
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Husband really is. Steven doesn't go out anymore.
Husband bar hops with his friends, but not Steven.
Husband doesn't trust Steven. Whereas everyone
else doesn't trust Husband, except for Steven. In
Steven's eyes, he's perfect.

And the sad thing is we ALL know people like this.
We may have been one or, sadly, still are. I see it
so many times. As friends what can we do? The
truth is nothing. People like Steven are lost and
don't want to hear the truth. They won't and don't
want to hear that the hot, sexy guy he's so madly
in love with is using him like a prostitute. "Buy me
this, papi and I'll give you some dick." But when
the inevitable happens and the money runs out,
Husband will have disappeared and Steven will be
crushed. Broken and listening to depressing songs
from Glee and Adele, tears streaming down his
face, crying that painful hard sob with the snorts
and boogers dangling from his nose as he watches
Lifetime movies. And what do we do? Of course
we're going to say "we told you so, bitch." But
we'll forgive him ... after he crawls across shards
of glass on his stomach. We'll help him put the
pieces back together, get him on a diet because
you know the bitch got happy-fat, and help him

start all over again. We're like the little clowns that
walk behind the horses in the parade cleaning up
the horse shit. It's a dirty job, but somebody has to
do it. And that's what friends are for. And maybe
YOUR friends have walked behind the horse once
or twice.

Remember, fucking someone you met that night
at a bar does not a relationship make. Yet I see it
every night I work. And I'm sure I'll see it tonight.
Then tomorrow when you walk in hand-in-hand
and say you've got a new boyfriend, I'm going to
smile, serve your drink and want to slap the shit out
of you. Because, like clockwork, two weeks later
the lust will have fizzled and what's-his-name will
be no more.

It's time we love ourselves and each other a lot
more to prevent these ridiculous cycles we keep
falling into. We're gay! We have enough emotional
baggage to deal with! Why do we want more? It's
a cliche, but it's true: Love yourself before you love
someone else, because there isn't enough outer
love to fill what's missing on the inside.

Take care of yourself and each other.

TWIT
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A FILM BY ELOAR RAPAPORT

August is an expansion of the short story
"Postmortem" which explores the lives of two
lovers after a painful break up and reunification.
Troy and Jonathan were in the throes of a
passionate relationship which was deeply
unhealthy for Jonathan. After a painful break
up Troy moved to Spain and disappeared from
Jonathon's life so he could finally move on and
partner with Raul who is a calming influence on
Jonathan.

Fast forward five year and Troy has returned to
Los Angeles in the smoldering heat of summer.
He meets with Jonathan for an innocent cup
of coffee that threatens to reignite their past
relationship. Their intricate game of feelings and
fiery lust bring Raul and Jonathan's relationship to
the brink and Jonathan has to decide to go with
his head or his heart.

The cast: Daniel Dugan, Murray Bartlett, and
Adrian Gonzalez are extremely easy on the
eyes but this film doesn't completely concern
itself with looking pretty. The film explores the
awkward love triangle between the three men not
as a straightforward narrative but by capturing a
moment at a time. It jumps between timelines and
the characters perspectives to offer overlapping
story caught in the same repetitive cycle as Try
and Jonathan's love.

The film does not devolve into melodrama but
does sometimes border on feeling a bit like a soap
opera (which isn't surprising as two of its actors
got their start on daytime dramas). It is a story
about the complicity of making choices and keeps
the viewer well aware of what is going on.

Compared to other LGBT cinema "August" is
more robust and has much more depth. It is an
excellent film in its own right.
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After the Heist - Joe Gage
Joe Gage is back to his roots with After the H
Fans of Joe Gage will be happy to know that

the last couple of Titan vignette-s'
movies that Mr. Gage has lost none of

""AA" BAAnErr I narrative style.
DANIEL DUGAN

After the Heist features seven of tl
hottest guys as they explore the reall
of life after teaming together in cri
After the Heist. they have to figure
how to split up the money. There is 01
one problem; no one knows who has
cash.

Featuring Troy Daniels, Conner Hal
Seth Roberts, David Anthony (in his
film outside of Titan Studios), Brad
Dirk Caber, and a special appearance

Allen Silver, the film has lots of dialog but still k,
moving the action from one scene to the n
After the Heist is filled with the masculine ene,
you expect from Joe Gage not to mention lots
grunting and big cocks.

There is so much to like about After the Heist, it
a plot, David Anthony makes us all want a Dad
and the look on Troy Daniels face as he asks "Y,
wanna fuck me?"

AORIAN GONZALEZ

51
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"August" and "After the Heist" are available n
at TapeLenders: Gifts & Entertainment. Come
today to open a free membership at the store
the largest gay rental library in Texas.

1114 w 5th Street Austin, 1)( 78703

3926 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas, TX 75219

~
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"Love Sensation"
Loleatta Holloway

ByJD Arnold

The track I have chosen this week has a really
interesting history and has, over time become one
of the most sampled records in house music. Most
people know this track in one form or another,
mainly because of the unmistakable vocals.

The original recording was released in 1980 on
the Salsoul Label, featured the amazing Salsoul
Orchestra and was written and produced by Dan
Hartman.

Previous to this Dan Hartman had a huge disco hit
with 'Vertigo/Relight My Fire' - which tore up the
dancefloors in Europe and the US. We even played
it from the very beginning, with its trippy intro, long
before the beat kicks. It would give the crowd time
to pack the dance floor! On this track Dan used a
powerhouse vocalist to take over the second half of
the song, which took it from being great pop song
to being an unforgettably uplifting gospel tinged
anthem.

The following year he decided to work with the
singer again and produced this week's Retro
Rewind, 'Love Sensation' by Loleatta Holloway.
The track became an enormous dance floor
anthem catapulting it to Number 1 on the Dance
Charts. Loleatta was already a dance floor favorite
at my London and Brighton residencies due to
earlier outing with the Salsoul Orchestra, especially
'Hit & Run' and 'Runaway.' This was the heyday of
good disco and the Salsoul Orchestra was a class
act full of brilliant musicians and their albums stand
the test of time - CLASSIC through and 'through!

I was visiting the US for the first time during that
period and heard it in all the clubs I visited, The
Monster and Delmonicos in Key West, The
Marlin Beach and Copa in Ft Lauderdale and the
infamous Parliament House in Orlando. Those
were hedonistic days and I fell in love with the US!
No wonder I moved here the following year!

In 1989 during one of my frequent trips back to
Europe I kept hearing a track using the unmistakable
vocals of Loleatta Holloway played in all the clubs. I
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would go to local OJ record stores and ask for the
Loleatta track and nobody knew what I was talking
about. Finally I was in a record store in Munich
Germany, which had headphones hanging from
the ceiling. Each set of headphones was playing
a different dance track so I went through all of
them until I found the vocals I was looking for. I am
sure you have guessed the track by now. It was
of course Black Box's 'Right On Time' featuring
the infamous Loleatta Holloway sample. In live
performances Black Box used a model to lip synch
to the vocals and Loleatta had a long legal battle
to get reimbursed and be credited for her unique
vocals! 'Ride on Time was the top selling single of
that year in the UK and was also a massive hit over
the rest of the World.

In 1990 Marky Mark also sample the song in 'Good
Vibrations', this time Loleatta was acknowledged,
and even performed with Marky Mark and the
Funky Bunch!

Over the years Love Sensation has been sampled
in so many other tracks including '(You Got Me)
Bumin Up' by Cevin Fisher, 'Just Like A Queen' by
Ellis Dee, 'I Wanna Have Some Fun' by Samantha
Fox and 'We All Feel Better In The Dark' by The Pet
Shop Boys.

This timeless classic seems to garner a new remix
every year, introducing to a new audience every
time! Sadly we lost Loleatta Holloway to heart
failure last year but her legacy seems to show no
signs of ever diminishing. Long live the Queen!
She's a staple during my classic sets at the Saint
(NYC) Sundays at the Eagle here in Houston
(6p-2a) - so come relive those great moments with
me under the mirror ball!
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Stripping
Down
to the STUD
By Rodney McMann

Out designers Voon Lai and Jonathan
Cheng met through friends six years
ago. They became fast friends when they
discovered a mutual interest in fashion
design. In 2009, they founded Stud as a

lifestyle sports brand that would fill a niche
between the bland big brands and the

overtly sexual smaller labels.

"We saw potential in offering
exuberant and energetic

gear with a commercial
appeal," explains
Voon Lai.

From the start, Stud
enjoyed a successful

run in Asia. Then, in 2011 ,
the brand hit the world stage

with its Winner Takes All line. The collection was heralded for its spirited interpretation of the modem
athlete. It was quickly followed with this summer's "Of Uth and Brothers". Produced in a striking color
palette of blues, reds, purple and yellow and featuring bold messages such as "Wear It Proud" and "Made
with Pride", the summer collection struck a chord with young athletes and wanna-be jocks who aimed to
add a bit of flair beneath their sports uniforms.

This winter, Lai and Cheng are up at bat again with a brand new Stud line they're calling We/Are/Stud.
The theme for the latest collection is masculinity, available now at LAJock.com. Are you man enough?

Why celebrate masculinity?

We believe masculinity is a big part of what the
modem man is about.

Yet these are designer briefs. Wouldn't you
agree that anything 'designer' leans toward a
feminine sensibility?

Even burly guys will wear designer briefs if they're
made to look masculine.

The winter collection features a new version of
Stud's popular Wear It Proud brief. What does
Wear It Proud mean to you?

It's a declaration to be comfortable with who you
are. Even more than that - be proud of who you
are. Whether it's your sexuality, background,
ethnicity, belief, or principle: own it and love it.

Isn't pride a bad thing? It's among the seven
deadly sins.
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On the contrary, we regard pride as highly noble!
Before you can leam to love others and the world
around you, you have to love yourself. How can
that be a bad thing?

What are you most proud of?

Without a doubt, we are most proud of what we
have achieved with Stud. The road was not an
easy one. Two seasons ago, Stud was a tiny,
unknown Malaysian brand. We tried so hard to
break into North America and Europe. We are
happy and grateful that Stud can now be found in
stores all around the world and online at LAJock.
com. It would not have been possible without some
amazing people; in particular, Nir Zilberman of the
Man Trends Agency.

Does living in a Muslim country inspire your
creations or stifle them?

It certainly cuts both ways. The conditions can be
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stifling to creativity and ambition. But we find that
we thrive with challenge. It fuels us to work harder.

How are conditions in Malaysia today?

Much like all of Asia, Malaysia is very cosmopolitan
and advanced with beautiful, shiny buildings. But
in terms of societal openness, we still lag behind
other Asian countries.

Are you optimistic that times are changing for
the better?

It is important to always be optimistic and hopeful.

Which briefs in Stud's winter 2013 collection
are getting the most attention?

There has been a great response to the strong
military influence in the collection. Metal buckles,
buttons and pocket details have been worked into
our signature denim collection.

The City Degrees line has also been heralded.

It is our take on the nations trend in briefs. The
country flag thing has been done to death. We
thought printing latitude and longitude coordinates
would be more original and fun.

What cities are represented in the line?

New York, Los Angeles, Rio, Mykonos, Tokyo ...

Do you have a favorite city degree?

We have two. 3' 15 North, 101' 71 East points
to Kuala Lumpur, where Stud was born. Despite
everything, we have to be proud of our roots and
not forget where we come from. The other would
be 34' 3 North, 118' 14 West. It is the coordinates
of Los Angeles where Stud has its second home.
Our showroom is right in the center of West
Hollywood.

Who is the model featured in the campaign?

His name is Felipe Otto Izing. He's from Brazil.

You mean 43° 21' West?

(Laughing) Exactly.

How does Felipe represent Stud?

Besides the fact that he has a great look and a hot
body? He has a terrific attitude! Felipe loves sports.
He surfs, plays basketball, and skateboards. He
embodies what STUD is about; he's athletic with
a sunny disposition. He's fresh and loves life! We
enjoy working with Felipe so much that we have
booked him for two seasons now.

What is the significance of the'S Flash' on
some of the waistbands in the new collection?

The'S' stands for Stud.

They have a superhero look.

Jonathan and I have loved Marvel and DC comics
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since we were boys. I think every boy wanted to be
a superhero at some point. Whether it was Batman,
Spiderman, or Wolverine. We wanted to reflect that
boyhood fascination in some of the briefs.

How do you want guys to regard Stud?

We want Stud to be a brand guys can relate to. It
doesn't matter if you are straight, gay, white, black,
Latino or Asian, Stud is about celebrating diversity,
individuality and having pride in yourself.

What's next?

We are launching our complete sportswear line I
this Spring- finally! We are very excited about it
as the sports collection will be an extension of our
ideology and it will bring Stud to an even wider
audience, completing the vision that we have had I
from the beginning.

To learn more about Stud, visit
LA Jock. com.

Stud Founders Voon Lai (left) and Jonathan Cheng (right)
Photo by YipieYaya Studio
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THIS WEEK IN TEXAS

Friday, November 2

Dallas
Panty Raid, Sue Ellen's, 3014 Throckmorton,
Sue Ellen's, Dallas, 10 pm

Houston
Aurora Briar's Pajama Party, Brazos River
Bottom, 2400 Brazos St., Houston, 10 pm

Saturday, November 3

Houston
Bearracuda, Eagle Houston, 213 Milam St,
Houston, 9 pm

Sunday, November 4

Dallas
Daylight Savings Time Ends Party, Round Up
Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Road, Dallas,
midnight

Rock-A-Bully, Sue Ellen's, 3014
Throckmorton, 5 live bands, Dallas,
1pm to 7pm

Houston
The Colt 45's Present Fall Harvest,
Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos St.,
Houston, 7 pm

Monday, November 5

Dallas
Chris Mann CD Release Party, JR's, 3923
Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, 11 pm to 1 am

Tuesday, November 6

Dallas
Calvin Harris Album Release Party,
JR's, 3923 Cedar Springs Rd,. Dallas,
11 pm to 1 am

Election Day Party, Round Up Saloon, 3912
Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas, 8 pm - 2 am
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Events
San Antonio
Cocktail Party 2012 Election Night Party
Luther's Cafe,
1422 N. Main Ave. San Antonio

Boys Night Out with a Sexy Cowboy Strip-off
The SA Country, 10127 Coachlight St.

Wednesday,November 7

Houston
Mr. Gay USA and Mr Gay USA at Large
2012 Contest, Nov. 7-9, Crystal Nightclub,
6680 Southwest Fwy, Houston, 10 pm

San Antonio
Women's Wednesdays
afiercountry dance lessons
The SA Country, 10127 Coachlight st.

Thursday, November 8

Dallas
Icona Pop Release Party, JR's, 3923 Cedar
Springs Road, Dallas, 11 pm to 1 am

Houston
TC's TS Dollhouse, TC's, 817 Fairview St,
Houston, 11 pm

San Antonio
An Illusions Night with Chad Michaels
10pm at The Saint, 800 Lexington,

Friday, November 9

Austin
Scott Angle and the Cold Cold Hearts, Club
606, 606 E. 7th, Austin, 10 pm - 2 am

Dallas
The Men of Chaosmen.com, The Brick, 2525
Wycliff Ave, Dallas, 5pm to 9pm

Angie Landers with Gary Poe on Piano 9pm
Pekers, 2615 Oak Lawn Ave, Dallas

Houston
Cowboy Harvest Pumpkin Show, Brazos,
2400 Brazos St., Houston, 9 pm
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Sunday, November 11Saturday, November 10
Dallas
Sunday Service with host Jenni P, JR's,
3923 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, 3-5 pm

Veterans Day Party, Round Up Saloon, 3912
Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas, 8 pm to 2 am

Houston
29th Annual Denim Party, Brazos River
Bottom, 2400 Brazos St, Houston 5 pm

Legendary Ladies hosted by Lady Shamu,
10:30 pm, F Bar, 202 Tuam Street, Houston

San Antonio
Country Tea Dance with DJ Dwaine
The SA Country, 10127 Coachlight St.

Austin
Sweat Saturdays feat. Kennedy Davenport
with DJ Syko hosted by Nadine Hughes and
Rachel Mykels 9pm til 3:30am
Republic 301 W 5th St Austin

Corpus Christi
The Bar Nutts Band, Hidden Door, 802 S.
Staples, Corpus Christi, 9 pm to midnight

Dallas
Military Uniform Night, The Dallas Eagle,
5740 Maple Ave., Dallas, 9 pm

Hunter Valentine, Sue Ellen's, 3014
Throckmorton, Dallas, 2 shows, 9 pm and
midnight

Galveston
7th Annual 3rd Coast Employee Turnabout
Benefit for Galveston AIDS Foundation,
3rd Coast Downtown, 2416 Post Office St,
Galveston, 8 pm

for a more extensive calendar
or to submit your event to be
included on the calendar free,
visit www.TWITmagazine.com

This Week in Texas TWIT Magazine,
Texas' Only Statewide Weekly Gay Publication

can be found online 24/7. Login today to:

V Find Articles, Music, Photos,
and the latest on Events around the state.

V Locate Businesses & Organizations
that support your GLBTQ Community

V Sign Up for your TWIT Rewards Card
to take advantage of special offers,
discounts, freebies and more
available only to i

TWIT Rewards
Card members. rtf!1lilu
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By: Brett Bonney

It'sbeen 50 years since the world was first
introduced to M16's shaken, not stirred top secret
agent. And who can forget Sean Connery's

immortal introduction to Dr. No's viewing audience
in 1962 while sitting at a poker table in a cigarette
clouded upscale casino? "I admire your courage
miss ... ", "Trench Sylvia Trench. And I admire
your luck mister ", "Bond ... James Bond" and
his theme song hailed in the background. Agent
007 has had an illustrious 50 year career, saving
the world from evil organizations, terrorists and the
occasional dangerously named henchman while
being one of the sexiest male icons of all time.

With the new Bond movie Skyfall premiering on
November 9th, the world once again is reminded
that for the best secret agents, there's always
another mission. Forged from a string of short
novels written by Ian Fleming beginning in 1964,
James Bond has commanded an ever growing
audience of both men and women since then
with his charm, panache and legendary wit. Of
course, those weren't the only qualities that made
him famous. While some (including his superior
"M") may describe his character as a rough
outdated womanizer and a thug, Bond's chiseled
appearance and sharp features made him the
essence of style and a wet dream to his audiences
through the course of the last half century.

He introduced us to many different kinds of
"action" on the silver screen, made a black bowtie
and tuxedo standard issue to the modem man's
wardrobe, and placed the classic Bond martini

on the cocktail menu at every black tie affair. This
proved to be the recipe for all 23 of his dangerous
missions that were always accomplished through
high speed car chases, explosions, gadgets, gun
fire, sex, more sex and the always pertectly made
drink. Oh! Speaking of well-made drinks, here's
the original recipe for the James Bond Martini ...
Care for one?

• 3 Measures of your favorite Vodka

• Y2 Measure Dry Vermouth (Martini and Rossi is
a good choice)

• Lemon Twist for Gamish

Pour liquid ingredients over ice into a martini
shaker, shake well until chilled and strain into a
chilled martini glass. Gamish with lemon peel and
enjoy. (I know I will.)

So now that we've settled in with a drink in one
hand, let's talk some more about sex. Bond
showed that sex, among many other tactics was
the best way to manipulate his female enemies and
co-stars into seeing things his way. And at least
in the movies, it always seemed to work. It would
seem that every star cast to play 007 on the silver
screen, deserved the time and attention he needed
to make Bond a sexual icon and idol. Though
there is always much debate over which Bond was
the best, Sean Connery, George Lazenby, Roger
Moore, Timothy Dalton, Pierce Brosnan and most
recently Daniel Craig were all quite easy on the
eyes.
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Both Bond and his costars were all well cast in
accordance with their visual appeal. Regardless
of your sexuality, there is always a Bond star that
appeals to your not so better half. Both sexes get
a little shaken, not stirred as the shirtless secret
agent strides out of the ocean and onto the sandy
beach wearing nothing but opportunistic views of
his chiseled abs, a strong slightly hairy chest and
well cut briefs. Even his female costars always
seem to strip down and show off when the perfect
entrance or exit scene was needed.

Bond seduced and thrilled many women in the
series with his throbbing air of danger and mystery,
regardless of who they were married to and oddly
enough, only fell in love twice in his vast sexual
history. His onscreen behavior forced off screen
audiences to see his character in a sexual light
that few male roles had been seen under before as
women's gender roles blurred and rights lurched
forward against their portrayal in the early films.
After the first 11 years of Sean Connery styled
Bond, it was time for the female cast to take more
power and control of both Bond and the movie
plots. Bond, as it were ... had to change with the
times.

Homosexuality was no stranger danger to these
legendary adventures either. In fact, two characters
were outright gay and nearly killed the intrepid
secret agent. The dangerous henchmen couple
Mr. Wint and Mr. Kidd found more to love in each
other than they did with James Bond after burying
him underground and almost buming him in a
crematorium in Diamonds Are Forever in 1971. The
portrayal of both characters' sexuality was both
blatant and edgy for a movie of its time while also
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viewed with a little humor, proving that cock can be
just as deadly as a Walther PPK when pointed in
the right direction.

But Bond didn't always laugh, smirk and make
punny quips about diverse sexuality. Later on in
the movie series, the women themselves stopped
rolling over so easily for James, grabbed more of
the leather and gave Bond a harder run for his
money. Roger Moore's For Your Eyes Only (1981)
featured a real life transgendered female character,
with a not so pleasant real life twist. Caroline "Tula"
Cossey was cast to play opposite Moore as the
new Bond girl and after filming and the release of
the movie, word leaked out that Caroline started
out her life as Barry Kenneth Cossey.

In a tabloid news scandal, News of the World
featured a front page story with the headline "James
Bond Girl Was a Boy." Whether Roger Moore
was aware of this fact while filming the intimate
scenes with her wasn't made clear but, knowing
Roger Moore, he wouldn't have cared. Sadly, the
headline placed Cossey in a darker place and she
nearly ended her own life because of the ordeal.
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In the end, both the Bond franchise and the actor
turned actress' life took hell fire. But like any great
Bond character, both survived: the movie remained
a success and Tula continued on as a model and
wrote her own transgender autobiography, I Am a
Woman. It seems you just can't keep a good girl
down.

As the series progressed and changed, each
Bond star brought a new look and a new feel to
the movies. Pierce Brosnan gave James a more
modern spin, working hand in hand, or handcuffed
to the hand of the female character that brought
him a bit more to his knees. (I think we all knew he
was going to change things after playing the new
boyfriend in Mrs. Ooubtfire, where Robyn Williams
accosted him with a "Run By Fruiting". And if you
can go up against Robyn Williams dressed as an
older woman, you're-ready to take the scourge of
the evil underworld by storm with a gun and silver
Aston Martin.) After finishing his four films, it was
time to completely take James Bond to a different
level with a different actor.

Enter Daniel Craig. Sexy, muscled, smooth and
well cuLHOT! He showed us more skin than
any Bond before him and I'm sure we can all
be happy for that. His darker and more serious
Bond portrayal gave him a harder body and a
consequently "harder" audience. Casino Royale
tells the backstory of Bond and begins where
Bond began in Ian Fleming's first book by the same
name. We learn that Bond may be rough and tough
but his heart could still be opened and won by
Vesper Lynd, played by the gorgeous Eva Green.
After being pulled into his world of violence and
chaotic danger, she falls for him and the two make
plans to leave the spy business behind and sail
off into the sunset. Good intentions thrown aside,
both of their pasts catch up to them and Vesper
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dies at the hand of a new world evil organization
SPECTRE, leaving hell to be paved by the second
Craig film Quantum of Solace. Revenge never
felt so bitter and so right as Bond now moves to
overcompensate for the loss of both Vesper and
the trust of "M" (the head of M16) and learns more
about the unknown organization that has people
everywhere.

Skyfall is expected to continue this storyline and
once again set the standard for other action spy
thrillers as the Bond Franchise has always done.
And last and but not least, Casino Royale serves
Bond one last delicious cocktail. It's my personal
favorite. Have a Vesper ..

• 3 Measures of Gin

• 1 Measure of your favorite Vodka

• V2 measure of Lillet Blanc

• Twist of Lemon

• White Champagne (optional)
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pour liquid ingredients into a shaker,
shake until well chilled and pour into a cold
martini glass and garnish with lemon peel.
After a few of these, you're now drunk
enough to go see Skyfall dressed in a tux!
(Standing alongside me doing the same,
but in sobriety.)

With the great success of each Bond film,
the opening theme song to each film met
with great success too. With legendary
artists performing the cosmic hits that
comprise the theme song collection, Adele
performs Skyfall and has already been
topping the music charts with the single
that was just recently released and is
available online if you haven't yet heard it.

So what have we really received and learned
from 50 years and 23 James Bond films?

1. His look and sex appeal is modern but somehow
remains timeless as Bond changes with trends
and the other heroes of today. James Bond will
continue to amaze old fans while still attracting new
ones.

2. The missions are always for Oueen and Country
and yet it's still appealing to both queens and
country.

3. You can throw sexuality into the mix and still get
a few great drinks and a few awesome wet body
shots from the cast.

4. Sean Connery truly remains sexy through old
age. You know it, I know it, and everyone reading
this knows it.

5. Every guy at one point or another imagines
themselves as James Bond. Let's face it. He's
got the goods. The sex, the alcohol, hot cars;

exotic missions, vacation spots, guns, custom
tailored clothing, x-ray sunglasses, laser beam
wrist watches, explosive cufflinks and fine label
formalwear. Think of it as "0" meets "GQ".

6. "0" may get tired of giving out new wrist
watches and cars but hey, how many other people
are out there half-drunk wrecking BMW's and
Aston Martins? (We can't rely on Lindsey Lohan
and the entire Kardashian family alone, right?)

007. A gun under your pillow shouldn't be
considered "using protection" while sleeping
around. It may work for a 007 but when a shot
goes off in your bedroom, let's hope it's not the
gun.

Remember Skyfall will be in theatres November
9th. For more information and trailers visit:
www.Skyfall-Movie.com.
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iss Utopia ®
A Pageant system
not only serving up
glitz and glamour,
but also on a mission
to service and give back
to the community

By Thomas "DJ Big Daddy" Edmond

The world of female impersonator pageantry
has grown leaps and bounds in the past decade
and there are so many out there, Many are huge
pageant companies and some have books of
history behind them (USofA and Continental), Then
there are some out there, well let's say I would
not let my dog run in them (No tea, No shade),
However, there is a one that is becoming a bright
shining light and is on the fast track to becoming
one of the MAJORS,

The Miss Utopia pageant system is just that
pageant and it is not just about making queens
and future drag stars or being seen as grand in the
eyes of pageant followers, but the system itself is
about giving back to the community by doing HIVI
AIDS outreach, education and funding through its
pageant system,

Official Foundational Belief:
Belief in the sacred value of human life.

The System's credo is also one that I feel all
pageant systems and any company should have
and go by:

In all of our interactions with one another we will:

1,) Provide Excellent Service,

2.) Embrace Diversity,

3,) Celebrating the Achievements of Others,

4,) Encourage Team Spirit.

5,) Assume the BEST Intentions,

6,) Show RESPECT to ALL,
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So with a mission statement and credo like that
I think that this would be a wonderful pageant
for any girl to run in and be a part of, If you are
someone who wants to find a way to make a
difference, to help, share your story holding the
title of Miss Utopia, or even working with the
Miss Utopia system seems to be a great place to
start, There has not been any pageant system out
there past or present that I know of that makes its
mission and passion to give funds and time to help
those with HIV/AIDS and help to promote HIVIAIDS
education,

So coming up this November 17th and 18th, 2012
will be the fourth Miss Utopia pageant and will
be held in Houston, Texas at the Crowne Plaza
(Reliant Park/Medical Center),

The upcoming pageant features a great line up
of entertainers including: Ginger Manchester (the
current Miss Utopia 2011); Vanessa Gabrielle (Miss
Utopia Emeritus); Dana Douglas (Miss Continental
Elite 2012); DeeRanged (Miss EOY 2007 & Miss
Universal Show Queen 2011); Tasha Kohl (Ms.
Gay America 1984 & Ms. EOY 1991); Layla LaRue
(Ms, Gay USofA 2004 & Ms, Gay US of A Classic
2012); and Unshaunte' DeFoxx (The Face of Grace
Jones),

With a line up like this I am sure it will be a night of
glitz and glamour and very entertaining: I am sure ~
that there will be some fierce competing on the .,
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Unshaunte' DeFoxx

stage that night. I can name a few divas I would like
to see stomp the yard for that title.

It really doesn't matter who runs for the title, a
good battle is just that - a good battle. It's the fact
that she will be helping to keep up the fight for
something that a lot of people are reallytaking for
granted. Just because HIVIAIDSis not splashed all
over the walls and ads any more, doesn't mean
it's not out there. Hell, in this day and age it needs
to have a bigger spotlight on it and really pushed
and preached mostly to those under the age of 30.
(Ok let me take off my Norma Raemask and get off
my soap box.)

The background story on who started Miss
Utopia and why is one I could tell. However,
we at TWIT Magazine wanted to interview
Founder/Chief Executive Officer of Miss Utopia,
Mr. Carlos Davis so that you could see, read
and feel the passion he has for his work.

Interview Spotlight with Carlos Davis ...

When did you start Miss Utopia?

I embarked upon my quest to establish my own
National Pageant in 2005 while working as a
Licensed Nurse in Mississippi. I immediately
recruitedand hireda PatentandTrademark Lawyer
to assist me with Registering and Trademarking
"MISS UTOPIA". After three long years, it was
done!

I officially became the National Emeritus of Miss
Utopia as Miss Vanessa Gabrielle in 2007/2008
and held the very first Pageant in August, 2009 in
Atlanta, Georgia where I crowned Ms. Necole Luv
Dupree. In 2010, I crowned Ms. Diamond Frantz'
and in 2011 I crowned the amazinglybeautiful, Ms.
Ginger Manchester.

There where so many pageants out there when
you came along so why did you start MISS
UTOPIA?
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I started MISS UTOPIA because I have always
been very passionate for pageantry and I have
competed in pageants as Ms. Vanessa Gabrielle.
I vowed that I would start my very own national
pageant with a mission that no other pageant in
the industry advocated, and that missionwould set
MISS UTOPIAapart from all the other systems. So
as a Licensed Nurse and advocate for HIVpositive
and AIDS survivors, I decided to make the official
National MISSION: "To Champion the Quality of
LIFE for ALL HIV positive and AIDS survivors".

Also my very best friend died from HIVIAIDS on
June 22, 2008 which also confirmed that this was
the right mission. I wanted MISS UTOPIA to be
meaningfulto me and the public.

Wow! Now that is a great reason to start a
pageant. Most of the time, one is started just to
been seen or out of the fact the party feels the
other systems are doing it wrong or unfair. So
let me ask you this: Is MISS UTOPIA OPEN to
Everyone -Drag Girls, and T-Girls?

Yes. Miss Utopia stands by its credo.

National Credo: In ALL of our interactions with one
another we will:

1.) Provide ExcellentService.

2.) EMBRACEDIVERSITY!!!

3.) Celebrate the Achievements of others.

4.) EncourageTEAM spirit.

5.) Assume the BEST intentions.

6.) Show Respect to ALL.

Within the Miss Utopia Organizationwe LOVEand
ACCEPTeveryone.

So for the gal that wants to be the next Miss
Utopia, what duties are required of the winner?

The duties of the MISSUTOPIANationalTitleholder
are many. (Carlos provided me with a list of the
duties listed below.)

• The MISS UTOPIA ® National Queen
must officiate and be present to ALL of our
nationalpre-liminarypageants.

• She must be present and represent the
title at four of the national pageants across
the United States: Miss Continental; Ms.
USofA;All American Goddess; and Ms. Gay
America.

• She must also appear in all contracted
Gay Prides.

• She must be a mentor, recruiter and
resource for The MISS UTOPIA® National
Organization and prospective contestants
and prelim promoters and sponsors.

• She must also assist with all functions
and speak at any public forum that the
organizationhas designated her presence.

• She must be a respectable lady, queen
of refinementand quality and very polished
from head to toe while on or off stage while
in or out of the public eye.

• She must also show compassion and be
an inspirationfor ALL HIVpositive and AIDS
survivors. This is just a brief summation of
MISSUTOPIA's nationalduties.

So this title is no joke and is to be taken
seriously. That's a lot for one person I
would say. Do you see adding more titles
such as Mr. or Classic to help lighten up
the load of the Queen?

No on both. My dream was to the pageant
for female impersonators and I believe that
whether a contestant is 100 years old, or
21 years old, they can capture the National
Title. I do not believe in segregating the
contest. If a contestant has what it takes
and fulfills the requirementsconferred upon
them before, during or after the competition
then they will capture the title that year.
I believe that on any day that if you are
prepared and prepared "correctly", then
it should not matter that you are a Classic
girl or a Newcomer girl. Anyone can win the
competition if the judges remain impartial
and give the OLD girl or the NEW girl an
even chance.

Since you are such a new and young
system, in order to grow and become
bigger you need to branch out and have
prelims. What prelims do you have now,
and do you want to expand your system?

Yes, we have preliminary pageants in
the following states: Indiana, Louisiana,
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Vanessa Gabrielle, National Emeritus

Georgia, Texas, Florida,and Washington D.C. and
would LOVEto see more prelims occur.

There is so much to do to get ready for the
pageant in November. I understand. I too have
owned pageants and understand the details
needing to be handled right up to the last
minute. Then the moment it is over, you are
already working on the next year's pageant. So
what is your wish for the future of Miss Utopia?

My main objective is to get some major sponsors
so that I can have support to globalize and grow.
My sincere goal is to grow this pageant while
simultaneouslyincreasingHIVand AIDSawareness
nationwide, across the healthcare continuum. I
have sacrificed and worked very hard ever since
I started this pageant without any major sponsors
which has been quite onerous for me. I really do
need some BIG sponsors.

We" this sounds like a great system to be a
promoter, contestant or the title holder. I do
wish you the best of luck with everything you
do. I can't wait to see the battle go down and
meet your next Miss Utopia.

The MISS UTOPIA Pageant 2012

November 17 & 18, 2012
Time 8 p.m. (SHARP!)

Crowne Plaza
(near Reliant Park / Medical Center)

8686 Kirby Drive
Houston, Texas 77054

Advanced seating tickets can be purchased
on line starting at $40. Also, if you are interested
in running for Miss Utopia or any other info on the
Miss Utopia system please check out their website
at http://www.missutopia.org

[MISSUTOPIAis a RegisteredTrademark.]
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New Music Release
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KYLIE MINOGUE:
THE ABBEY
ROAD SESSIONS

Global pop icon Kylie Minogue has announced
that she will release The Abbey Road Sessions
in the U.S. on Nov. 6th. The album which was
recorded in London's legendary Abbey Road
Studios with Kylie's band and a full orchestra
features sixteen classic Kylie tracks, all radically
reworked, spanning Kylie's incredible 25 year
career. The album features many of Kylie's
best-known hits including "I Should Be So
Lucky", "Can't Get You Out Of My Head" and
"The Locomotion." Other highlights include
fan favorite but previously unreleased "Flower",
a wonderfully poignant "Better The Devil You
Know", the ever-amazing "Confide In Me", a
sultry "On A Night Like This" and a joyous "All
The Lovers." Nick Cave also re-recorded his
vocal on the famous 1996 duet "Where The Wild
Roses Grow" especially for the album. Across
all 16 tracks one thing becomes very clear -
stripped of her high end pop production, the
emotional resonance of many of Kylie's songs
has never been clearer, nor has her voice ever
sounded better (full track listing below).

Throughout 2012 Kylie has been celebrating
K25, her 25th Anniversary in music. It has been
an extraordinary career so far - 60 million global
album sales, multiple hit singles, spectacular
global tours, amazing collaborations, countless
accolades, acting roles and regular TV
appearances. All of which has permanently
cemented her place in music history as a bona-
fide superstar.

Last month the pop superstar celebrated her
6th consecutive #1 single on Billboard's Hot
Club Play Chart with the song "Timebomb",
bringing her career total to nine. As part of
K25, the single was released in Mayas a special
digital EP with a suite of remixes. The video has
racked up nearly 11 million views to date.

For more on Kylie Minogue, including news
updates, photos, streaming audio and video,
and downloads, please visit www.kylie.com.
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New DVD Release

Acclaimed Comedy Collection Comes to DVD October 30th, 2012 from Shout! Factory

10130

The Kathy
Griffin

ollection:
ed, White
Raw

Over Five Hours of
Uncensored Kathy!

Since early 2011 , three-time Grammy Nominee and
two-time Emmy® Award-winning comedian Kathy
Griffin has been breaking records with her series of
comedy specials. Now you can experience Griffin's
knockout performances together, uncensored and
complete with unaired bonus footage, with the
2-Disc set The Kathy Griffin Collection: Red, White
& Raw.

Just released October 30th, 2012 from Shout!
Factory, The Kathy Griffin Collection: Red, White
& Raw includes the comedy specials "Pants Off"
and "Tired Hooker" as well as five shows never
before available on DVD: "Gurrl Down", "50 &
Not Pregnant", "Whores on Crutches", "Kathy
Griffin Does the Bible Belt" and "Balls of Steel."
As the queen of Hollywood gossip and purveyor
of uproarious tales involving herself, her mother
Maggie and a dirty laundry list of famed celebrities,
Kathy delivers with unparalleled hilarity and gusto
before sold-out crowds on every stage.

Kathy Griffin: Red, White and Raw features
acclaimed comedy specials such as Guurl Down,
Whores on Crutches, Kathy Griffin: 50 and Not
Pregnant, Kathy Griffin Does The Bible Belt, Pants
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Off, Tired Hooker, and the Emmy-nominated
special Balls of Steel. It also includes special
unaired bonus footage.

- A Chicago native, Kathy Griffin got her start with
the Los Angeles improvisational comedy troupe
Groundlings alongside Lisa Kudrow, Jon Lovitz
and Phil Hartman, and guest starring on various TV
shows before landing a role on NBC's "Suddenly
Susan." Kathy has co-hosted The Billboard Music
Awards three years in a row; had roles in films such
as "It's Pat" and "Four Rooms" among others, won
ABC's "Celebrity Mole Hawaii," hosted the NBC
reality show "Average Joe," as well as the series
"Kathy's So-Called Reality" on MTV. On the small
screen she has guest starred on "Privileged,"
"Days of Our Lives" "Defenders", "Law and Order
SUV", "Ugly Betty" and she had a role written for
her on "Glee". Griffin has released three Grammy-
nominated comedy albums and is a best selling
author whose autobiography, Official Book Club
Selection: A Memoir According to Kathy Griffin
topped the New York Times Best Seller list in 2009.
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

•..
Abilene TX
220 Club. The. ... . . . . .... 4201 N 1st St.
Amarillo TX
212 Club.
Rand R, The.
Sassy's.
Arlington TX
1851 Club Arlington.
Austin TX
606 . . .•...... 606 E 7th S1.
'bout Time Night Club. . . 9601 N I H 35 .
Chain Drive . .• . . 504 Willow St .
Iron Bear, The. . 121 W 8th St.
Lipstick 2. . . .. ". . 606 E 7th S1. .
OCH - Oilcan Harry's .....•....... 211 W 4th St .
Rain. . 217b W 4th St , . , .
Republic Live. . . .• . . 301 W 5th St.
Rusty's. . . . . . . . . . 405 E 7th S1.
Town n Country. . 1502 W Ben White Blvd.
Beaumont TX
Orleans Street Pub and Patio
Bryan TX
Halo Bar.
Corpus Christi, TX
Hidden Door, The , 802 S Staples St Corpus Christi. 78401 . .361.882.5002
Seven.. . -, 512 S Staples St , Corpus Christi 78401
Triangle. . , . . . .. . . 609 McBride Ln Corpus Christi. 78408 . . .361.289.1442
Vault , ,. . 424 Schatzell St Corpus Christi 78401
DallasTX
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas.
Barbara's Pavillion 325 Centre St. Dallas.
BJ's NXS. . , 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave. . ..•... Dallas.
Brick Bar, The. . .......•....... 2525 Wycliff Ave Dallas.
Cherries. . ',' .. . 2506 Knight @ Maple. . . Dallas.
Club Los Rieles . . . . . . . . • . . . . 600 S Riverfront Blvd. . . Dallas.
Dallas Eagle 5740 Maple Ave. . . Dallas.
Drama Room ...........•....... 3851 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas.
Exklusive , ( .. . 4207 Maple Ave. . Dallas.
Grapevine, The.. . .....•....... 3902 Maple Ave. . Dallas.
Havana Lounge. . . 4006 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas.
Hidden Door, The .......•....... 5025 Bowser. . . Dallas ..
JR's Bar ..............•....... 3923 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas ..
Kaliente ...............•....... 4350 Maple Ave Dallas.
Kitty's Bar 5334 Lemmon Ave Dallas ..
Los Rieies 600 S Industrial Blvd Dallas ..
Mining Company, The 3909 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas.
Pekers. '" .........•....... 2615 Oak Lawn Ave Dallas.
Pub Pegasus. • 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave Dallas.
Round Up Saloon 3912 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas.
Station 4 . . 3911 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas.
Sue Ellen's , 3903 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas ..
Tin Room, The. . , •....... 2514 Hudnell St. . Dallas.
Woody's Dallas. . 4011 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas.
Zippers. . 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave Dallas.
Denison TX
Good Time Lounge.
Denton TX
Mable Peabody's 1215 E University Dr.
EI Paso TX
81/2 ................•........ 504 N Stanton St.
Briar Patch, The. . . . . . . . 508 N Stanton St .
Chiquita's Bar 310 E Missouri Ave .
Club Alive! 610 N Mesa.
Lips. .. .. 510 N Stanton S1.
Old Plantation, The 301 S Ochoa St .
San Antonio Mining Co 800 E San Antonio Ave
Tool Box. The . . 506 N Stanton.
Whatever Lounge, The 701 E Paisano Dr.

· Abilene. ....•.... 79603 ...... 325.672.5731

· Amarillo ......... 79101 . · .. 806.372.7997
· Amarillo .......... 79106 ...... 806.342.9000
· Amarillo. . ....... 79101 ...... 806.374.3029

· Arlington .......... 76012 . · .. 817.801.9303

· Austin. · .... 78701 ..... 512.414.2950
· Austin. · .78753 ...... 512.832.5339
· Austin .. · .... 78701 ...... 512.480.9017
· Austin .. . ..... 78701 ...... 512.482.8993
· Austin. . ....... 78701 ...... 512.474.2950
· Austin ............ 78701 . .512.320.8823
· Austin ............ 78701. . ... 512.494.1150
· Austin. · .78701 . · .. 512.895.9567
· Austin. . . .78701 ...... 512.482.9002
· Austin. · .... 78701 ...... 512.445.9122

· Beaumont. · .... 77701 ..... .409.835.4243

· Bryan. · .... 77803 ...... 979.823.6174

. 212 SW 6th Ave.

. 701 S Georgia St S ..
309 W 6th St.

1851 W Division S1.

.. 650 Orleans St .

.121 NMainSt.

. 2520 N State Highway 91 · Denison .

· Denton.

· EI Paso.
· EI Paso.
· EI Paso.

.. EI Paso.

.. EI Paso.
· EI Paso.
· EI Paso.
· EI Paso.
· EI Paso.
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.75219. . .. 214.559.0720

.75208. . .. 214.941.2145

.75204. . .. 214.526.9510

.75219. . 214.521.3154

.75219 214.443.0499
· .75207 214.741.2125

.75235 214.357.4375

.75219 214.443.6020
· .75219 214.556.1395

.75219. .214.522.8466

.75219 214.526.9494

.75209. .214.526.0620

.75219. .214.528.1004

.75219. . .. 214.520.6676

.75209. . .214.599.8834

.75207. . .. 214.741.2125

.75219. . .214.521.4205

.75219. .214.528.3333

.75204. . .. 214.559.4663

.75219. .214.522.9611

.75219. . .. 214.526.7171

.75219. .214.559.0650

.75235. . .. 214.526.6365

.75219. .214.520.6629

.75204 214.526.9519

.75020 903.463.6086

.76209 940.566.9910

.79901 . . .915.315.0262

.79901. . .. 915.577.9555

.79902. . .. 915.351.0095

.79901. . .. 925.222.5483

.79901 915.881.4912

.79901 915.533.6055

.79901 915.533.9516

.79901 915.351.1896

.79901 915.532.0215
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

Fort Worth TX
Best Friends Club . . 2620 E Lancaster Ave .
Changes. . . . • . . . 2637 E Lancaster Ave .
Club Los Rieles . . . , . . . . •. .. 2500 E 4th SI.
Club Reflection . . . 604 S Jennings Ave.
Crossroads Lounge. . . ," .. 515 S Jennings Ave.
Los Rieles . . 2500 E 4th St.
Konection . . .. , ' . . 1002 S Main St .
Rainbow Lounge. . .....•...... 651 S Jennings Ave.
Galveston TX
3rd Coast Downtown .
Pink Dolphin, The .
Robert's Lafitte.
Stars Beach Club ..
Gun Barrel City TX
Garlow's ..
Houston TX
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park Blvd ......•.... Houston. .77006 713.526.7070
Bayou City Bar and Grill , •.... 2409 Grant St Houston .77006 .713.522.2867
Blur........... .710 Pacific ...........••.... Houston...... . .77006 713.529.3447
Brazos River Bottom. . . . . •. .. 2400 Brazos St , Houston , 77006 713.528.9192
Club 2020. . , 2020 Leeland St , Houston , 77003 713.227.9667
Crocker. . , . . .. 2312 Crocker SI. , Houston .77006 713.529.3355
Crystal Nightclub. . . . . • . . " 6680 Southwest Fwy . . . . . . .. . Houston , 77074 713.278.2582
EJ's. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. ..••. .2517 Ralph St . . ... Houston. . 77006 .713.527.9071
Eagle Houston ......• , , 213 Milam Street. . . . . .•. . Houston 77002 .713.236.8777
EVO Lounge 2707 Milam St ', Houston. . 77006 281.554.3336
F Bar 202 Tuam St ,.. . .. Houston , 77006. .713.522.3227
George's Your Country Sports Bar .. 617 Fairview SI. . Houston. . . .77006 713.528.8102
Guava Lamp. . 570 Waugh Dr. . . . . . .•. . Houston. . . .. 77019 713.524.3359
JR's 808 Pacific St.. . , •... Houston .....•.... 77006 713.521.2519
Meteor. . 2306 Genesse St. Houston , 77006 . .713.521.0123
Michael's Outpost. 1419 Richmond Ave Houston. . 77006 .713.520.8446
Montrose Mining Company 808 Pacific SI. Houston 0 • .77006 713.529.7488
Ripcord. . 715 Fairview SI. Houston 77006 713.521.2792
South Beach 810 Pacific SI. , Houston , .77006 713.529.7623
TC's Show Bar , 817 Fairview SI. . . . . . •. . .. Houston .....•.... 77008 713.526.2625
Tony's Corner Pocket. . , 817 W Dallas St. Houston , 77019 713.571.7870
Viviana's ' 4624 Dacoma St Houston. .., 77092. . 713.681.4101
Killeen TX
The Beach.
Laredo TX
EI Maguey Bar Lounge
Zebra's Nightclub .
LongviewTX
Decisions Club .
Rainbow Members Club .
LubbockTX
Club Luxor.

· Fort Worth 76103
· Fort Worth. . 76103 817.413.2332
· Fort Worth . . 76111 817.420.9258
· Fort Worth 76104 817.870.8867

.. Fort Worth 76104 817.332.0071
· Fort Worth 76111 .. 817.420.9258
· Fort Worth .76104
· Fort Worth 76104 817.870.2466

.2416 Post Office St .
1706 23rd St .
2501 Avenue Q .

.3102 Seawall Blvd.

· Galveston ....•.... 77550 .409.765.6911
· Galveston. . 77550 409.621.1808
· Galveston ....•.... 77550. . .409.765.9092
· Galveston 77550 .409.497.4113

. 308 E. Main SI. .. Gun Barrel City ..... 75156. . .903.887.0853

1607 F. Veterans Memorial. ..... Killeen. .76541 512.472.2782

.78046 956.774.0446

.78040 956.727.0113

.75601 903.757.4884
. .75601 903.753.9393

. 4415 Hwy359.
1416 Houston St.

· Laredo.
· Laredo.

. 2103 E Marshall Ave ..

.203 S High.
· Longview.
· Longview.

. 2211 4th St. · Lubbock. .79145 806.744.3744

YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

. 3300 N McColl Rd . . McAllen .
N Ware Rd at Daffodil. . • . . McAllen .

.78501 956.627.3312

.78501 956.682.8019

McAllen TX
Club 33 ...
PBD's Lounge.
Odessa TX
Sinciti ..
San Antonio TX
2015 Place. . . . . .. 2015 San Pedro Ave. . . . San Antonio 78212 210.733.3365
Annex, The. .330 San Pedro Ave. . . San Antonio .78212 210.223.6957
Babio's Eat Drink & Dance , 527 W Hildebrand. . San Antonio 78212 210.409.7245
Bermuda Triangle. . . 10127 Coachlight St San Antonio 78216 210.342.2276
Bonham Exchange. . .. 411 Bonham. . San Antonio 78205 210.271.3811
Boss, The. . . . . . . . ." , 1006 VFW Blvd. . . . . .. . . . San Antonio 78223 210.550.2322
Colbalt Club. . '•....... 2022 McCullough. . . .. . San Antonio 78212 210.251.2027
Cowabunga. .. .. .. . .. .. 402 E Travis. .. . , . . San Antonio. .. .. 78205 210.226.1338
Electric Company 820 San Pedro Ave , San Antonio 78212 210.212.6635
Essence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1010 N Main Ave. . San Antonio 78212 210.223.5418
Heat. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1500 N Main Ave San Antonio 78212 210.227.2600
One 0 Six, The . . . . . . . . 106 Pershing Ave. . . . San Antonio 78209 210.820.0906
Pegasus. . . 1402 N Main Ave. . •...... San Antonio 78212 210.299.4222
Silver Dollar Saloon. . . . . . . 1812 N Main Ave. . San Antonio 78212 . . .210.227.2623
Sparks Club. . .. , 8011 Webbles Dr. ." . .. . San Antonio. . .78218 210.257.0712
Sparky's Pub. . .. , . . 1416 N Main Ave. . San Antonio. . .. .78218. . 210.320.5111
The SainI. . , •• , ...• , 800 Lexington Ave. . . .. .. San Antonio 78212 210.225.7330
The SA Country. . .., 10127 Coachlight St .. . San Antonio 78212. . . .210.525.0915
Wax Club. . . . . 2211 San Pedro Ave San Antonio 78212 210.737.9191
South Padre Island, TX
La Rumba. . ... 3409 Padre Blvd .
Spring TX
Ranch Hill Saloon .
Room Bar, The ..
Texarkana AR
Chute, The .
Whitehouse TX
Outlaws.
Wichita Falls TX
Odds Bar, The.

· Odessa .. 2319 E 2nd St .. .79762

. 247041-45 Frontage

. 4915 FM 2920 Rd .

· South Padre Island .. 78597

· Spring . ••• 0 ••••• 77386. .936.441.6426
.. Spring . .77388

· Texarkana . .71854 ...... 870.772.6900

· Whitehouse . ... .75791 . .. 903.509.2248

· Wichita Falls .. .... 76301. .... 940.322.2996

. 714 Laurel St ..

15256 Hwy 110 S ..

1205 Lamar St .

· 5815 Airport Blvd.
.. 2616 Swiss.

· 2509 Pacific. . ....•..
. . . . . . . . . . 2205 Fannin.

. 3100 Fannin.

. 827 Elmira.
· 402 Austin St .

Austin TX.
Dallas. . TX.
Dallas. . TX .
Houston. .. . .. TX .
Houston. . .... TX .
San Antonio. .. TX .
San Antonio. . TX.

.512.302.9696

.214.821.1990

.214.821.8989

.713.659.4998

.713.522.2379

.210.223.2177

.210.299.1400

Midtowne Spa.
Club Dallas .
Midtowne Spa ..
Club Houston
Midtowne Spa.
ACI.
The Executive Health Club .
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PROFESSIONALS

Attorney

So you are innocent but, there
was a bust. Now you need a
lawyer you can trust.
(If you are an attorney you,
could be advertising here.)

Carpet Cleaning

Knight Carpet Care
Brian 210.781.8730

Graphic Designers

Javier Lopez 210.324.6406
PurpleLenzPhoto@gmail.com
Graphics Design & Photography

House Cleaning

I Clean Houses Evenings &
Sundays. Great Rates!
David 210.387.2818

Printer

RESOURCE PRINTING SERVICES
www.resourceprint.weebly.com
210.829.0842
GLBT Printers for the state
ofTEXAS

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948

III
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Photographers

Dov E Kupfer in EI Paso
Dek018@aol.com
915.309.5658

Eric Dickson with Arcus Media
Voted Dallas' Best
Photographer 2012
www.arcusav.com972.467.1123

ILM Productions
Richard Munguia 917.334.6177
NY Photographer in SA

Paul Stricklin 281.932.4863
www.5eeOwl.net

RWayne Ashabraner
MenOfOlympia.com
San Antonio, Tx 210.279.6505

Real Estate Services

Propery Mangement and
Full Real Estate Services (SATX)
Ed Trevino, Licensed Real Estate
Broker#500591
www.homesweethomeboerne.com
210.535.1355

Self Help

Multiply Your Success in 2012
Communications &
Performance Coach
Helps companies & individuals
reach goals J. Webb,
(775) 232-7753
www.magiccomm.com

1WIT

menofolympia@aol.com

Men Of Olympia
Photography

R. Wayne Ashabraner
210·279·6505
menofolympia .com

modelmayhem.comimenofolympia

Honoring
Memories,
Celebrating

Lives
Terry Goleman
Sunset North Funeral Home
910 North Loop 1604 East
SanAntonio, TX 78232

210-495-7770

sunsetnorthfuneralhome.com

November 2, 2012

IBest Homes
Realty

R. Wayne Ashabraner
210-279-6505
REALTOR~

saJadocreekranch@aol.com

For All YOllr Real Estate
Needs

"
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F BAR Houston
i4 fl.CCI?/JIUtp M!4tUJZIM.

ALL POSITIONS
Looking for experienced, friendly

and over 21 applicants only.

Send info and photo to:

randall@fbarhouston.com

-101 =1713 511 FBAR I wwwFBARHOUSTONcom

November 2, 2012
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MIT Maids In Trousers

Cleaning with a Gentlemanly Flair

Edwin Chovanec
832 468-5478

Le al Services Male Enhancement

New Male Enhancement
Supplement Effective

in 45 minutes.
Lasts up to 3 days.
Great for Diabetics

All Natural, No side effects,
We also ship directly to you

210-798-5433 or toll Free
877-543-3501, then press 2

Illegal Towing Concerns,
texastowingcompliance.com
Pat Johnson, 512-680-3190

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948
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Sai:urday
HIY"es-eina

I1:00AM-3:00PM
818 E. Grayson Street I San Antonio, TX I 78208

FREE - Anonymous - Confidential
www.i:xsaa'.ora
Regular testl1ns hours:
Mon-t'h.8:iOAM-4PM; SAN ANTONIO

Frl1•• :OOAM-. :OOPM AID~UN~ION




